The North German Lowland is a region with locally high nitrate (NO 3 − ) concentrations in seepage water, inducing an increased susceptibility to the effects of climate change. The future risk of rising NO 3 − concentrations in seepage water from forests was quantified for four regions in the North German Lowland using climate projections and a modelling system comprising submodels for forest stand development (WaldPlaner), water budgets (WaSiM-ETH), and biogeochemical element cycles (VSD+). The simulations for the period from 1990 to 2070 included three different forest management scenarios (reference, biodiversity, and climate protection) and showed a general decrease in groundwater recharge which could hardly be influenced by any of the management options. The simulated soil organic matter stocks adequately represented their past increase as expected from the National Forest Soil Inventory (NFSI), but also showed a future decline under climate change conditions which leads to higher organic matter decomposition and a long-lasting increase of NO 3 − leaching from forest soils. While the climate protection oriented scenario shows the highest increase in NO 3 − concentrations during the projection period until 2070, the biodiversity scenario kept NO 3 − concentrations in seepage water below the legal thresholds in three of four selected model regions.
Introduction
Next to carbon (C), oxygen, and hydrogen, nitrogen (N) is one of the main building elements of plant biomass, being of central importance for plant metabolism and growth. Since nitrogen is mainly taken up by the roots of plants in the form of soluble nitrate (NO 3 − ) or ammonium (NH 4 + ), the availability of these ions in the soil solution is a precondition for plant growth and has been a growth limiting site condition in many ecosystems including forests [1, 2] . During the last sixty years, atmospheric emissions of N species (NO x , NH 3 ) from traffic, industrial processes, and agriculture in Central Europe have been drastically elevated. Subsequent deposition to terrestrial ecosystems increased N availability to a level exceeding the demand of forest stands' growth increment [3] . It has been shown that this long-term increase in N deposition significantly increased forest productivity [4] , thereby making forest biomass a valuable sink for excess N. Unfortunately, excess N is usually not completely retained within the forest ecosystems: After a period of N accumulation in the ecosystem, forests may become N saturated and NO 3 − is increasingly leached with seepage water [5, 6] , causing
Climatic Data and Climate Projections
Retrospective and prospective climatic data were obtained from the output of an ensemble of 21 global circulation models (GCM) based on the RCP 8.5 emission scenario [33, 34] . With regard to the most recent years since 2010, out of all RCP scenarios, the RCP 8.5 emission scenario fits best to current emissions. The regional climate projections for the four model regions differed between the GCMs mostly in the projected mean annual temperature increase for the period 2050-2070, which varied between 1.1 K and 2.7 K. The projected change in annual precipitation varied between −220 mm and +218 mm for a period of 100 years (on average +14.6 mm) over all projections. We considered the median run with respect to climatic water balance-due to the high relevance of water seepage for the investigated processes-for further analyses. The selected climate projection is based on the GCM ECHAM6 [35] .
The output of ECHAM6 was downscaled to the 2236 climate stations of the German Weather Service (DWD) using the regional climate model STARS [36] to obtain daily values of precipitation, sunshine duration, mean temperature, relative humidity and wind speed for the period 1991 to 2070 for Germany, which were further downscaled to a 100 m grid using a combination of inverse distance-weighting and an elevation-dependent regression implemented in the hydrological model WaSiM-ETH [37] . The STARS statistical model creates climate projections based on a temperature-conditioned resampling in order to estimate climatic elements for a given temperature increase [38] . The temperature dynamic is defined as a periodic trend obtained by the GCM. The resampling is done in two steps. Firstly, by the means of newly arranged annual climate values and secondly by a rearrangement of 12-day weather sequences.
The climatic time series for the retrospective period 1991 to 2010 generated with STARS was compared to observed data from the DWD and produced a climate scenario with less than 0.1 • C deviation from the annual mean temperature in each model region and a slightly lower precipitation (−1% to −5% relative to measured values for that period). The use of simulated climate data also for the past period enabled a better consistency of the analysis over the whole simulation period.
Forest Management Scenarios
Three different options of future forest management were considered as management scenarios, hereafter referred to as 'reference', 'biodiversity', and 'climate protection' scenarios. The reference scenario reproduces close-to-nature silvicultural practices which are widely applied in northern Germany today (e.g., LÖWE, [39] ). Close-to-nature silviculture favours the cultivation of broadleaf trees and mixed species stands, always considering the selection of site-adapted species. The biodiversity scenario favours tree species of the potential natural vegetation (PNV) and reduces the maximum allowed harvest volume from 70 to 50 m 3 ha −1 per cut. PNV trees are allowed to grow 5 to 10 cm larger in target diameter and introduced tree species are felled when they are 5 to 10 cm smaller in target diameter than in the reference scenario. Thus, in the biodiversity scenario, thinning volume is less and final harvests are delayed compared to the reference scenario. Dead wood is accumulated up to 40 m 3 ha −1 instead of only 20 m 3 ha −1 in the other two scenarios. Furthermore, under the biodiversity scenario, 5% of the forest area remains unmanaged while under the reference and climate protection scenario the unmanaged area ranges from 1% to 2% depending on the model region. The third scenario is termed climate protection, since it aims to maximize C storage in standing biomass and wood products. It favours fast-growing site-adapted coniferous trees with a 5 cm smaller target diameter compared to the reference scenario. Consequently, under the climate protection scenario, more volume is cut and final harvest is at an earlier stage compared to the reference scenario.
The Modelling System
The modelling system is based on well documented, publicly available models for forest growth, water budgets, and biogeochemical matter cycling. The individual models were externally coupled in such a way that the output of the models, necessary as the input for the other models, is exchanged at the beginning of each simulation cycle. Details on the coupling procedure between the hydrological and forest growth model are given in [40] . The individual models are established and validated models and were adapted to the purpose of this study. Therefore, we present only a short overview of each model.
Forest Growth Model
To model the growth of the forest stands, we employ the statistical individual tree growth model TreeGrOSS parameterized using data from Northwestern Germany [41] . For this study, TreeGrOSS was extended by implementing a climate-sensitive longitudinal diameter-height model [42] . The model, originating from a re-parameterized version of the Korf function by Lappi [43] , predicts single-tree height to diameter relations as a function of soil and climate parameters (cf. [30, 42] ). The longitudinal diameter-height model is spatially explicit, thus it takes, among others, the strongly spatially correlated nitrogen deposition into account. TreeGrOSS and its climate-sensitive extension are the core for the forest simulation system "WaldPlaner 2.1" [41] . The WaldPlaner system projects forest development by applying silvicultural management regimes and accounting for changing climatic conditions. The system requires data on forest stands, soil properties and climate conditions as the input and silvicultural management regimes are specified using a list of control variables [30] . The control variables used in the forest growth simulator WaldPlaner to define the management scenarios are listed in Table 1 . The initialization of forest stands for the forest growth model was based on forest authority data from the currently existing forests at roughly 1000 randomly chosen locations along a regular grid over each model region (altogether 3883 sampling points). Due to lacking of some data and the low proportion of forested area in the model region Diepholz, the number of sampling points was lowest in this region (874), while it was between 999 and 1008 for the other regions. The initialization data from these points comprise stand age, tree species composition, and for each species and stand layer its coverage, mean diameter at breast height (DBH), mean height, age, volume per ha, and relative stand density [31] .
At the beginning of a simulation cycle, the WaldPlaner system generated model stands with individual trees based on stand parameters as listed above for each sampling point in the model regions. For each single tree, tree characteristics such as age and DBH were calculated and entered into the database. The stand development and consequently the tree dimensions are updated in 5-year prediction intervals. Besides the forward projection of stand development, it was also necessary to reconstruct forest development by backward simulations with the WaldPlaner system for the past period 1991 to 2010.
The same approach for the initialization of stands was chosen for plots of the National Forest Soil Inventory (NFSI) in the North German Lowland based on inventory data from 2012.
A comprehensive system of rules, implemented in the database, was followed to determine all stand-specific parameters from single tree data and process them for the submodels. The degree of canopy cover was calculated directly for each stand in WaldPlaner, with values ranging between 0 and 100% (complete canopy cover). If less than 85% of the stand area was under canopy cover, a secondary vegetation layer (ground vegetation) was considered. Due to an extended vegetation period as a result of changing climate conditions, we expected a changing phenology of the trees. Therefore, we calculated the vegetation period for each year separately. The start of the vegetation period was determined using a degree-day model of Menzel [44] . The termination of the vegetation period was estimated according to von Wilpert, Walther and Linderholm, and Frich et al. [45] [46] [47] . Thus, the termination of the vegetation period is based on either the short-day criterion or the temperature criterion, whichever is met first. Von Wilpert [45] selects 5 October as the short-day criterion, as day length after 5 October is not sufficient to warrant xylem growth. The temperature criterion is met according to Walther and Linderholm as well as Frich et al. [46, 47] , when the moving temperature average within a 7 day span falls below 5 • C. The maximum leaf area index (LAI) was derived for each tree species based on allometric relationships [48] . As the growth model indirectly accounts for nitrogen deposition, LAI is affected as well. The forest characteristics were also coupled with the GrowUp model [49] . It is a pre-processor for VSD+ to compute nutrient uptake and litterfall from tree growth data. For nutrient content in tree compartments, data from [50] were used. The foliar N content is modelled depending on nitrogen deposition (cf. [49] ).
Water Budget Model
The WaSiM-ETH model [37] was used to calculate the water budget at each sampling point of the model regions, driven by the projected climate data. The model uses grid-based information for meteorological drivers, site and stand characteristics. The model has been run on a daily time step. It was parameterized based on the forest inventory data of the year 2010 (leaf area index LAI, stand height, canopy cover) and forward and backward calculated forest stand dynamics from the WaldPlaner simulations. The LAI (comprising all plant surfaces, i.e., including stems and ground vegetation) of coniferous forest stands during the dormant season has been set to 80% of the maximum LAI and for deciduous forest stands to 50%. Soil water fluxes are simulated using a one-dimensional form of the Richards equation. Parameterization of soil water retention functions has been carried out according to van Genuchten [51] . The van Genuchten parameters have been obtained using soil information from a digital soil map (Forest-BÜK 1:1 Mio, [52] ) and pedotransfer functions from [53] . The calculated seepage rate equals the amount of water that leaves the lowest simulated soil layer below the rooting zone and was assumed to represent the groundwater recharge.
An additional and spatially more extended simulation assuming static forest stand conditions was performed for the plots of the NFSI in Brandenburg, Saxony-Anhalt, Lower Saxony, and Schleswig-Holstein, where observed soil and stand information spread over large parts of the North German Lowland was available. This simulation serves as a baseline that allows to disentangle climatic effects from effects of stand development.
Element Budget Simulations
The VSD model (Very Simple Dynamic) has proven to be suitable to describe the dynamics of the acid-base status [54, 55] , and C and N dynamics of forest soils, e.g., for ICP Forests Level II plots in Germany [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] . The VSD model was chosen in this study due to its relatively low data requirements and the limited data availability in the model regions.
The dynamic development of C and N stocks within the organic layer and the upper 90 cm of the mineral soil was calculated with VSD+ version 5.2; Coordination Centre for Effects (CCE), Bilthoven, The Netherlands, [62, 63] , including the C model Roth-C [64] as an integrated submodel. For comparison, C dynamics in soil organic matter were additionally calculated with the model YASSO07 [65] . Aboveground and belowground litter input for both models were derived based on the model GrowUp (version 1.3.2; CCE, Bilthoven, The Netherlands, [49, 66] ) in which biomass expansion factors and turnover rates used in the EFISCEN model [67] were implemented. Climate and soil water conditions as well as stand characteristics are based on the climate projections and water budget and forest growth simulations described above. The N uptake efficiency (Nupeff) in the VSD+ model is an essential parameter representing the fraction (-) of N deposition that is available for uptake. The default value for Nupeff is 0.92 [63] which implies that 8% of deposited N will be leached e.g., during the dormant season [61] . We chose somewhat higher values between 0.96 and 0.99, assuming that the N leaching is less pronounced in regions with relatively low rainfall (cf. Chapter 2.1) [68] .
The full list of parameters used for the VSD+ model is given in Appendix A. The N fluxes calculated with VSD+ were balanced to yield the N budget of the forest soil: N budget = N deposition + N litter input − N uptake − N leaching − N losses by denitrification Carbon and N stocks were initialized using data from the first NFSI with the reference year 1991 [69, 70] . The initial distribution of soil organic matter content among the five C pools is done by assuming that the inert organic matter can be estimated from the total organic matter contents according to [71] .
Initial soil C stocks for YASSO07 were also derived from the first NFSI. However, its distribution among the five pools cannot easily be estimated and an unbalanced pool initialization may result in unrealistic model output [72] . Therefore, the model pools were initialized using a spin-up procedure [73] running the model for 1000 years backwards with dynamic litter inputs from yield tables and constant climatic conditions (mean average temperature and drought index for the regions).
The performance of both C models was evaluated based on the observed soil C dynamics between the first and the second NFSI that was regionalized with a generalized additive model (GAM, see below and Figure 5 ).
Spatially Explicit Input Data
The model system described above needs a set of input data for the sampling points in the model regions that includes soil properties, N deposition, and climate characteristics. The simulations are run for each point. The physical soil characteristics are assumed to be static over the considered time, whereas the chemical soil parameters are calculated dynamically with VSD+. N deposition was included as a time series derived from air pollution abatement scenarios (see Section 2.5.2).
Soil Data
Physical soil properties (soil texture, bulk density, stone content, available soil water capacity, etc.) were taken from a digital soil map of scale 1:1 Mio (Forest-BÜK, [52] ). More details can be found in Albert et al. [31] . Potential cation exchange capacity was calculated with pedotransfer functions of Müller and Waldeck [74] .
The soil chemical input parameters (C and N stocks, base saturation) were regionalized for each sampling point with generalized additive models (GAMs) built on the evaluation of NFSI data. Statistical correspondence between 185 variables of the NFSI (Appendix B) was condensed in three GAMs in order to enable the regionalization of C and N stocks, as well as base saturation, for the sampling points for the reference years 1991 (first NFSI) and 2006 (second NFSI) based on available parameters from the digital soil map (potential cation exchange capacity, soil type, bedrock, forest type, soil region, proportion of coarse fragments, mean annual temperature, N and S deposition, degree of podsolization). Parameter selection followed a maximum likelihood based approach (R-package mgcv [75, 76] ). Here, continuous variables were represented as tensor product approximations with restricted curve flexibility. The exhaustive dataset of the second NFSI was used for parameter selection, whereupon the first NFSI was used as an independent dataset to test the validity of the model structure for another point in time.
The regional transfer model for organic C stocks (forest floor plus mineral soil up to 90 cm depth) has the form gam(C org )~te(CEC pot ) + te(N dep ) + te(GC) + te(T) + BR + Stype + Sregion + stand, with C org depending on four continuous variables: potential cation exchange capacity (CEC pot ), N deposition (N dep ), gravel content (GC), and annual mean Temperature (T), as well as on four classified variables: bedrock type (BR), soil type and soil region according to the German soil classification system (Stype and Sregion, [77] ), and stand type classification (broadleaf, coniferous or mixed stand). Bedrock types were distinguished between basic bedrock, acidic/intermediate bedrock, silica based bedrock, sandstone, organic formations, and unconsolidated rock. Soil types were classified into carbonatic immature soils, lessive soils, podsols, anthropomorphic soils, and other soils.
The quantification of C/N ratios for VSD+ required an additional regional transfer model for N stocks within the same soil depth. Parameter selection resulted in the following model: gam(N)~te(CEC pot ) + te(C org ) + Pod +BR + te(hum) + broadleaf Here, the continuous variable (hum) stands for thickness of the forest floor, and additional classified variables are degree of podsolization (Pod) and purely broadleaved stand vs. other stands (broadleaf). Next to CEC pot and C org , each of the four degrees of podsolization was a significant variable with p ≤ 0.001.
Base saturation from NFSI plots was integrated over 90 cm of the mineral soil and forest floor considering soil bulk density, amount of fine earth and thickness of the soil layer as weighting factors (cf. [78] ). This integrated base saturation ( [66] ; however, combining all mountainous soil regions (classes 8-11) into one class and all other morainic or loess-dominated soil regions (classes 3-7) into another class, next to the stream valleys (class 2) as a third class. When this GAM was applied to data from the second NFSI, all single degrees of podsolization, carbonate, and CEC pot are significant variables with p ≤ 0.001 and S dep is significant with p ≤ 0.01. Sregionclass was significant with p ≤ 0.05, but strongly lowered spatial autocorrelation (Moran's I = 0.26). Overdispersion of the base saturation data required the use of a quasibinomial error distribution function.
Deposition
Following [27] , the long-term trends for the deposition of N, sulphur (S) and base cations were calculated with the model MAKEDEP [79] . The model was run with grid-based estimates of Builtjes et al. [80] for a period from 2004 to 2007. To reconstruct the deposition before 2004, we used the regional trend from the EMEP database [81] and standard time series from Alveteg et al. [79] . Annual deposition from 2007 to 2020 was estimated according to the National Emission Ceilings for Europe [82] assuming constant regional distribution of deposition and taking changes in tree species composition in the model regions into account. The N emissions were assumed constant from 2020 onwards.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the statistical software R [83] in combination with the packages mgcv [75, 76] and ape [84] to investigate spatial autocorrelations (Moran's I).
Results
Results are presented as means aggregated over 20-year periods from 1991 to 2070 in order to enhance the visibility of long-term trends and to eliminate the inter-annual variations of climate projections.
Standing Volume and Species Composition
In OS, the initial mean standing volume of 275 m 3 ha −1 is highest, followed by 263 m 3 ha −1 in FL and 261 m 3 ha −1 in UE. Due to the predominance of young stands, the initial mean standing volume in DH is rather low with only 175 m 3 ha −1 ( Figure 1 ). For all four model regions, the projected stand development until 2070 shows the highest standing volume for the biodiversity scenario, and the lowest values for the climate protection scenario and the reference scenario in an intermediate position.
In DH, starting from a low level, standing volume accumulates over time; a slight decrease is only projected between 2051 and 2070 for the climate protection scenario. In UE, an increase in standing volume is projected for all management scenarios for the 2010 to 2030 period. A volume reduction is projected for the climate protection scenario after 2030 and for the reference scenario after 2050. In FL and OS, the development of standing volume is quite similar: For the biodiversity scenario, a steep increase until 2050 and a marked decrease afterwards was simulated. Due to the age stratification of forest stands in FL, stand development differs clearly between the three management scenarios: While standing volume decreases continuously in the reference scenario, the biodiversity scenario leads to increasing forest biomass until 2050 and biomass reductions due to aging stands thereafter. The climate protection scenario projects a strong decrease in standing volume at the beginning due to reduced harvesting dimensions and higher allowable cuts, followed by an increase in standing volume after 2050 when newly established stands with mainly fast-growing conifer species contribute considerably to the regional standing volume. In the reference scenario, standing volume is decreasing until 2070, but reduction is not so strong and is distributed over a longer period compared to the climate protection scenario. standing volume is projected for all management scenarios for the 2010 to 2030 period. A volume reduction is projected for the climate protection scenario after 2030 and for the reference scenario after 2050. In FL and OS, the development of standing volume is quite similar: For the biodiversity scenario, a steep increase until 2050 and a marked decrease afterwards was simulated. Due to the age stratification of forest stands in FL, stand development differs clearly between the three management scenarios: While standing volume decreases continuously in the reference scenario, the biodiversity scenario leads to increasing forest biomass until 2050 and biomass reductions due to aging stands thereafter. The climate protection scenario projects a strong decrease in standing volume at the beginning due to reduced harvesting dimensions and higher allowable cuts, followed by an increase in standing volume after 2050 when newly established stands with mainly fast-growing conifer species contribute considerably to the regional standing volume. In the reference scenario, standing volume is decreasing until 2070, but reduction is not so strong and is distributed over a longer period compared to the climate protection scenario. An assessment of the uncertainty in the volume estimates ( Figure 1 ) due to underlying climate projections is given in [31] . Table 2 displays the influence of the three management scenarios on tree species distribution until 2070. Generally, the proportion of Scots pine decreases in all regions and all management scenarios with the exception of DH, where an increase is projected even for the biodiversity scenario. The climate protection and reference scenarios cause an increase of Douglas-fir at all model regions. An assessment of the uncertainty in the volume estimates ( Figure 1 ) due to underlying climate projections is given in [31] . Table 2 displays the influence of the three management scenarios on tree species distribution until 2070. Generally, the proportion of Scots pine decreases in all regions and all management scenarios with the exception of DH, where an increase is projected even for the biodiversity scenario. The climate protection and reference scenarios cause an increase of Douglas-fir at all model regions. Beech and, to a lesser extent, oak also show increasing proportions under all management regimes in all regions, except oak in UE. 
Groundwater Recharge

NFSI Plots (Static Forest Stands)
Under current (1991-2010) climate conditions, groundwater recharge in the lowlands of Schleswig-Holstein and Lower Saxony is mostly high (>100 mm) or very high (>200 mm), while it is only low (<50 mm) or very low (<25 mm) in the lowlands of Brandenburg and Saxony-Anhalt (Figure 2 ). This is a consequence of the marked precipitation gradient from the Northwestern to the Southeastern part of the North German Lowland. Groundwater recharge under future (2051-2070) conditions of the RCP 8.5 scenario (but assuming constant forest stand characteristics) will generally be considerably lower, with many NFSI plots where groundwater recharge is missing except for wet years. Few NFSI plots are directly located within the four model regions. Those in DH exhibit groundwater recharge of currently 225 mm and 145 mm in 2051-2070. In UE, groundwater recharge would decrease from currently 255 mm to 180 mm assuming constant stand characteristics. In FL and OS, where seepage was only medium under current conditions, it decreases from 90 mm to 55 mm and from 100 mm to 50 mm, respectively. 
Groundwater Recharge
NFSI Plots (Static Forest Stands)
Uelzen (UE)
Precipitation remains almost unchanged in UE similar to DH, but groundwater recharge is generally higher (between 210 mm and 260 mm), since the sandy soils have a low water storage capacity. Groundwater recharge remains almost constant over the simulation period for all management scenarios with a slight decrease towards the end of the simulation period due to increasing evaporative demand. A small difference between the biodiversity scenario (214 mm) and climate protection scenario (222 mm) was simulated for the period 2051-2070. 
Element Budget Simulations
Regionalization of Carbon and Nitrogen Stocks and Base Saturation
The regionalization of C stocks was applied to measured data of the second NFSI in six federal states and yielded a good representation of the regional distribution of C stocks over large parts of the North German Lowland (Figure 4 ). Explained deviance of this soil C stock-GAM (SCS-GAM) was 80% (r² = 0.83), when applied to the second NFSI and 65% (r² = 0.66) for the first NFSI.
The SCS-GAM was also applied to derive C/N ratios at the same locations, employing the respective regionalization model for N stocks in combination. The N model explained 89% of the deviance in N stocks of the second NFSI (r² = 0.86) and 83% of their deviance in the first NFSI (r² = 0.8).
The base saturation model explained 73% of the variability in NFSI II data and 67% of their deviance, while it reached an r² of 0.71 (explained deviance of 74%) for data of the first NFSI. 
Element Budget Simulations
Regionalization of Carbon and Nitrogen Stocks and Base Saturation
The regionalization of C stocks was applied to measured data of the second NFSI in six federal states and yielded a good representation of the regional distribution of C stocks over large parts of the North German Lowland (Figure 4 ). Explained deviance of this soil C stock-GAM (SCS-GAM) was 80% (r 2 = 0.83), when applied to the second NFSI and 65% (r 2 = 0.66) for the first NFSI. 
Dynamic Simulation of Carbon Stocks
Based on NFSI data, the strongest shift in C stocks occurred in DH (annually −2.8 t C ha −1 ), where organic soils prevail. In contrast, all three other model regions exhibited an increase in carbon stocks between 1991 and 2006 (+0.1 t ha −1 to +0.7 t ha −1 ). The C models Roth-C and YASSO07 both reflect this contrasting tendency in the amount of carbon stocks between DH and the other model regions ( Figure 5) . A quantitative evaluation reveals, however, that the Roth-C simulations match The SCS-GAM was also applied to derive C/N ratios at the same locations, employing the respective regionalization model for N stocks in combination. The N model explained 89% of the deviance in N stocks of the second NFSI (r 2 = 0.86) and 83% of their deviance in the first NFSI (r 2 = 0.8).
The base saturation model explained 73% of the variability in NFSI II data and 67% of their deviance, while it reached an r 2 of 0.71 (explained deviance of 74%) for data of the first NFSI.
Based on NFSI data, the strongest shift in C stocks occurred in DH (annually −2.8 t C ha −1 ), where organic soils prevail. In contrast, all three other model regions exhibited an increase in carbon stocks between 1991 and 2006 (+0.1 t ha −1 to +0.7 t ha −1 ). The C models Roth-C and YASSO07 both reflect this contrasting tendency in the amount of carbon stocks between DH and the other model regions ( Figure 5) . A quantitative evaluation reveals, however, that the Roth-C simulations match much better the observed C stocks that were regionalized from NFSI. Both models started with the initial C stocks of the first NFSI (1990) in each region. For the year 2007, YASSO07 overestimated C stocks in the model regions by +12%, +7%, +32%, and +57% (for DH, UE, FL, and OS, respectively), while the C stocks calculated with Roth-C deviated by −0.4%, −5%, +2%, and −18% from the respective values for 2007. After about 2030, both models show a decreasing trend in C stocks that may partly be explained by increasing temperatures in the last 20 years of the simulation period, but also by reduced litter input due to a decrease in standing volume of the forest stands (cf. Figure 1 ). 
Uelzen (UE)
In UE, at the beginning of the reference scenario simulation period, the forests may still partly retain N from the slowly decreasing N deposition that enables a N budget of +10.5 kg ha −1 a −1 . Nitrogen retention is also affected by a climate induced acceleration of decomposition, which decreases the N budget to 5.9 kg ha −1 a −1 in 2050-2070. In the climate protection scenario, the N budget is decreased by a high reduction of standing wood volume, resulting in a negative N budget of −9.7 kg ha −1 a −1 in 2050-2070. In the biodiversity scenario, tree biomass is accumulated in the period considered; thus, N is retained in the ecosystem, leading to a positive N budget of +9.4 kg ha −1 a −1 in 2050-2070. 
Discussion
Climate Projection
In general for climate change impact assessment, climate projections based on an ensemble approach are recommended. Ideally, different combinations of GCMs and regional climate models as well as several emission scenarios should be considered [33, 85] . A simplified approach was chosen for our simulations. We based our impact assessment on the median run out of 21 different climate projections in order to avoid extreme scenarios. Our presented modelling approach is strongly driven by the climate projections of the Statistical Analogue Resampling Scheme (STARS) [36] . Wechsung and Wechsung [86, 87] critically evaluated this approach. They quantified a negative precipitation bias of approx. 5% per 1 K temperature increase. Despite the model limitations, Wechsung and Wechsung [87] recommend STARS-based climate projections for vulnerability and uncertainty studies. For example, Bloch et al. [88] assessed the regional impact of drought events on the yield of legume-grass swards under STARS climate projections for the period 2062 to 2092 and derived conclusions for future management. In any case, a possible precipitation bias introduced by STARS should be taken into account when interpreting the results.
The climate projection used in this study, however, projects a slight increase of precipitation over 100 years. This increase would probably be higher, if STARS did not suffer from the potential bias. However, the precipitation trend obtained with the climate projection used in this study is within the range of precipitation changes produced by the application of different GCMs (−220 mm to +218 mm).
To obtain more robust estimations for decision support, the analysis of further climate and deposition scenarios is recommended.
Trends in Groundwater Recharge
The effect of the chosen climate projection on groundwater recharge can be inferred from the water budget simulations for NFSI plots (baseline scenario). Using observed forest stand and soil properties and assuming no change of these parameters, it shows how water budgets would evolve in a warmer climate, independent of changes introduced by forest management. Groundwater recharge under forests would be sharply reduced by 80 mm in DH, by 75 mm in UE, by 35 mm in FL, and by 50 mm in OS, which means most severe reductions in DH (−36%), FL (−39%) and OS (−50%), while the relative reduction is lowest in UE (−29%). Since precipitation does not change much in the climate scenario for DH, UE, and FL, the most important mechanisms leading to the reduction in water seepage rates is an increase in evaporative demand of the atmosphere due to rising temperature and an extension of the vegetation period, which increases losses due to evaporation and transpiration. The reduction is, however, higher, if precipitation is lowered additionally (OS and to some extent FL).
It is obvious, however, that todays' forest stands will evolve exhibiting other properties in the time period 2051-2070. The magnitude of the influence of evolving forest stands and better spatial representativeness may be judged by comparison with the water budget results for sampling points in the model regions. Here, groundwater recharge in the reference scenario would also be reduced, by 79 mm in DH, by 15 mm in UE, by 43 mm in FL, and by 40 mm in OS. Except for UE, the supra-regional pattern develops, thus, similar to a situation with actual stand properties. The much lower reduction of groundwater recharge rates in UE with evolving forests is not a consequence of the deviation in standing volume, since standing volume increases in this region, probably entailing an increased water consumption of the vegetation. However, it should be considered, that our modelling system does not account for the effects of increased atmospheric CO 2 concentration. On the one hand, an elevated atmospheric CO 2 concentration may increase photosynthesis, giving rise to forest growth; on the other hand, the water use efficiency is increased, resulting in a decreased transpiration [89] .
The supra-regional pattern of groundwater recharge and the reductions until 2070 are mainly due to the climatic and regional differences among the model regions. The increasing evaporative demand of the atmosphere may best be fulfilled in DH, where soils with high field capacity or the access of the forest stands to groundwater facilitate the water uptake by vegetation and atmosphere, thereby strongly reducing the groundwater recharge by increased transpiration and evaporation. The sandy soils with low field capacity in UE, on the other hand, prevent a fulfillment of evaporative demand today as well as in the future; thus, the available soil water content is reduced, while groundwater recharge remains more or less constant. The low and lately decreasing precipitation in FL and OS is the main reason for lower groundwater recharge and higher reductions than in UE towards the end of the simulation period, which are most extreme in OS. The water deficit between evaporative demand and actual evaporation was also recently analyzed for Brandenburg using the A1B climate scenario regionalized with the WettReg model [90] . Similar to our study, the highest water deficits were found in OS, while the situation was less severe in FL.
The differences in groundwater recharge induced by the three forest management scenarios are small in all regions when compared to the impact of climate change. In DH, the biodiversity scenario leads to lower groundwater recharge due to higher evapotranspiration of the increasing standing volume in this scenario as compared to climate protection and reference. However, groundwater recharge rates in 2051-2070 deviate only by −5% and +8% for climate protection and biodiversity relative to the reference, respectively. Lower standing biomass is also the main reason in UE for the small difference between the climate protection (−2% relative to the reference scenario) and biodiversity scenario (+1%). However, it is important to note that biomass accumulation under the biodiversity scenario is a temporary condition during the projection period considered. By delaying thinning and harvest operations due to increased target diameters and lower limits for allowable cuts, the accumulated volume will, in parts, be exploited after 2070. This will partly compensate the higher groundwater recharge rates of the biodiversity scenario opposed to the other two management paths. In the period 2051 to 2070, the trend in standing volume in the biodiversity scenario in OS and FL is opposite to both other regions. A strong decrease in standing biomass is due to the aging of forest stands with lower transpiration rates. Though in these regions, standing biomass in the climate protection scenario is even lower, the forest stands in this scenario are in a younger and more productive stage with increasing proportions of Douglas-fir towards the end of the simulation period, leading to higher transpiration rates. The climate protection scenario, therefore, leads to lower groundwater recharge in these regions than the biodiversity scenario. It seems plausible that the differences in species conversion between the management scenarios will affect groundwater recharge in the long-term, i.e., well beyond the end of the considered projection period, and, therefore, confirm the advantageousness of the biodiversity scenario vs. the two others.
Trends in Soil Organic Matter
The amount of C stocks in the soil is the balance of organic matter input (mainly from root litter, foliar litter, and harvest residuals) and organic matter output by decomposition of organic substances, the products of which are emitted in the form of CO 2 . For constant climatic and soil conditions, input and output approach an equilibrium after infinite time, where the amount of soil organic matter allows a decomposition rate that is equal to the average input of organic matter. The relevance of soils which are apart from the theoretical steady state of actual conditions and the consequences for soil C modelling are intensively discussed in [73] . The organic matter stocks in DH are obviously higher than expected under current climate, thereby allowing high decomposition rates that cannot be compensated by the vegetation's production of organic material, leading to decreasing C stocks. In contrast, soil organic matter stocks in the other regions are still increasing due to production being higher than decomposition until about 2030. After this point in time, however, decomposition seems to be higher than organic matter input and soil organic matter stocks will decrease under all considered management scenarios. This is due to an increase of decomposition under a higher temperature and a decrease of litter input in those management scenarios and model regions which exhibit a reduced standing volume (cf. Figure 1) .
On the one hand, decomposition rates are generally higher hence soil organic matter stocks lower in regions with a warmer climate. A comprehensive analysis of the global pattern of soil organic matter stocks has e.g., directly been used for the standard parameterization of YASSO07 [65] and similar empirical data were used to derive standard mineralization coefficients for Roth-C. Observed decomposition data show that a potential inhibition of decomposition under dry conditions is actually only realized in extremely arid regions, while decomposition rates across the whole of Europe are continuously rising the warmer it gets [65] . The stabilization of soil organic matter under dry conditions may, thus, only be locally important and does not reflect the decomposition rates of whole regions in Europe. Mineralization of soil organic matter is, however, still under discussion in recent literature [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] . Next to temperature, soil moisture as the other important driver for organic matter decomposition is explicitly taken into account by VSD+-a direct dependence of decomposition rates on soil moisture is modelled using the approach of [96] , thereby overcoming limitations of the original Roth-C model.
On the other hand, a decrease in standing volume or biomass entails decreasing litter input which is the case in the reference scenario of all model regions except DH after 2050. Both, increasing decomposition and decreasing organic matter input cause the decrease in soil organic matter stocks.
As a consequence of the enhanced decomposition of soil organic matter and still high N soil retention, a decrease of the C/N ratio in the forest soil takes place (cf. [97] ). Many studies show that the risk for elevated NO 3 − leaching increases with decreasing C/N ratio in regions with high N input [18, 22, 23, 98] . The projected increase of N release results in a decrease of the N budget of forest soils in all model regions. Parallel to the decrease in soil organic matter, the climate protection scenario induces an even stronger decrease in tree biomass that additionally lowers the sink strength of the forest ecosystem for N. As a result, the supply of forest soils with new organic matter in the form of foliar and root litter is reduced and N budgets turn negative in all model regions. On the other hand, an increase in standing volume under the biodiversity scenario keeps NO 3 − concentrations low in three of the four model regions. In DH, the high N deposition and N release from soils with high organic matter stocks may not be compensated by the N uptake of the forest stands Several studies showed that the C sequestration rate of forest soils is increased under elevated N deposition [99] [100] [101] , however, the efficiency of this effect differs considerably [102, 103] . It may to some extent be accounted for in the VSD+ simulations where the foliar N content is dependent on N deposition.
Trends in Nitrate Concentrations
The validation of simulated NO 3 − concentrations at single sampling locations is generally difficult due to the high variability of NO 3 − concentrations in seepage water [104] [105] [106] [107] . Therefore, the losses with seepage water [111] . Uncertainties in the simulation of future NO 3 − concentrations arise from the representation of N uptake by the trees and from deposition. Considering the N concentration in the soil solution, the N uptake efficiency (Nupeff) is an essential parameter in the VSD+ model based on the assumption that forest ecosystems will usually lose some N, even in the case that N is the limiting nutrient. Uncertainties in regionalized and modelled N deposition especially concerning the dry deposition process and the underlying emission data are discussed elsewhere [112, 113] . Gaseous emissions of N species due to denitrification are an alternative process that could lower NO 3 − concentrations in the soil. They were explicitly modelled in VSD+ as first-order processes depending on available N in soil solution after deposition, uptake, mineralisation and nitrification. An adjustment is made depending on soil pH. The uncertainty in the quantification of N emissions [114] , especially for sandy soils [115] , does not contradict observations revealing a generally rather small contribution of denitrification to the N budget [18] . Although the model system comprises many established and validated models, some of the models have high uncertainties in the parameterization (e.g., [116] for the VSD model). In combination with uncertainties in the input data, particularly with regard to climate projections, these uncertainties may counterbalance each other or accumulate along a cascade [117, 118] . Consequently, further research to improve the input data as well as the impact models is necessary to reduce those uncertainties.
However, a future increase of NO 3 − concentrations in the model regions appears to be very likely because of the markedly reduced seepage flux in combination with accelerated turnover rates of N pools in soil organic matter. The results are a hint of the weakening capacity of forests to retain N [5, 6] . Mellert et al. [111] postulate that N saturated Scots pine forest stands on sandy soils bear a high risk of elevated NO 3 − leaching due to the combination of highly permeable soils with high N stocks. When comparing the management scenarios, the climate protection scenario would aggravate the risk of NO 3 − leaching in the model regions during the projection period, while the biodiversity scenario seems to have an extenuating effect. For FL and OS, NO 3 − concentrations in seepage water will exceed the limit of the WFD for groundwater according to model simulations in the period 2051-2070 under the climate protection and under the reference scenario. For DH, forest management seems to be of minor importance, since none of the management scenarios had a marked impact on the risk of enhanced NO 3 − leaching in this model region. Regardless of the assumed management scenario, NO 3 − concentrations in seepage water are expected to exceed the WFD limit in DH.
The effect of climate change on NO 3 − concentrations has been evaluated in other scientific studies as well. In a review of climate change effects on different land-use types [119] , the included studies ranged from a limited increase to a possible doubling of NO 3 − concentrations by 2010. The authors expect an increase of N leaching in forests due to rising temperature. For a forested karst area, Dirnböck et al. [120] found positive as well as negative impacts of climate change on NO 3 − leaching from forest soils. Especially historical events (e.g., forest cutting) can have significant effects on the N cycle [24] .
Conclusions
The relevance of NO 3 − leaching from forests in a warmer and slightly drier Central European climate is a matter of human health as well as ecosystem integrity that is not limited to the selected regions, since the mechanisms are the same in other regions as well. As forests are a main source of groundwater for drinking water abstraction, the legal threshold values of NO 3 − concentrations imposed by the WFD need to be applied in order to avoid a situation where a supra-regional trend towards increasing NO 3 − concentrations in drinking water increases health risks such as cyanosis or bowel cancer. On top of that, leached NO 3 − is also transferred to stream water, where it is a source of acidity and may substantially lower biodiversity. Since leached NO 3 − cannot leave the soil without cations, it is also a threat for soil fertility and forest health as it removes basic cations from the soil. Despite the uncertainties in the estimation of NO 3 − concentrations in seepage water, a future increase in the model regions appears to be very likely due to a markedly reduced seepage flux. Due to the strong temperature increase, the increase in NO 3 − concentrations is even likely to be disproportionately higher, based on the expectation that higher decomposition of organic matter and lower C/N ratios aggravate the risk of NO 3 − leaching. Potential losses of gaseous N compounds due to denitrification could lower this risk while causing other problems with regard to greenhouse gases, but they are not expected. However, accurate quantification is extremely difficult due to numerous uncertainties in the model chain. Therefore, the appropriate forest management options for the special situation in the North German Lowland must be carefully chosen, since they may have a strong effect on the expected NO 3 − concentrations. The sink strength of forests for N should not be additionally lowered by overly strong reductions of standing biomass, since they are already at the limit of their N retention capacity. The simulations indicate the high vulnerability of forests in the North German Lowland to climate change. The high amounts of organic matter stored in forest soils are susceptible to an increased decomposition in a warmer and slightly dryer climate. The probable combination of low seepage fluxes with increased decomposition of soil organic matter predisposes the investigated regions to higher NO 3 − concentrations in seepage water. 
Appendix B. Available NFSI-Parameters for the Development of GAMs
The use of parameters for the parameter selection process and their availability for different points in time (NFSI I, NFSI II) and soil depths is given, the headlines meaning the mineral soil up to 90 cm depth (M90), the mineral soil up to 140 cm depth (M140), the mineral soil up to 90 cm depth plus a humus layer (M90+), and the mineral soil up to 140 cm depth plus a humus layer (M140+). 
